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Difficult Determination.
Evidently the representatives of the great nations sitting in Paris

in the interest of self-determination of the peoples as to their gov¬
ernment are having difficulties with that great slice of the earth
hitherto known as German East Africa.

Many years ago, Germany went into this wild region, and, after
the usual application of kultur, gunpowder and rum, took it. The
thing has always been a sharp bone in Great Britain's craw, because
the territory would complete her territorial chain from Cairo to Cape
Colony. The territory has contained some 7,000,000 natives, all
pretty black, and about 200,000 Gfermans, more or less white, and
conscientiously speaking, the question at Paris is not as to whether
the 7,000,000 shall get self-determination but as to whether Great
Britain shall run the country*, as she does India, Ireland, Egypt and
similar self-determined peoples, or the region shall come under the
guardianship of the league of nations.

Of course, you've got to look upon those 7,000,000 East Africans
as a legitimate part of "the white man's burden," which is as good
as saying that Germans, who first appropriated them, aren't con¬

cerned in their final disposition.

The Few Have Much, the Many Little.
"N'ew York city, alone, has something like 300,000 half-nour¬

ished children," says an Eastern authority.
It this be true. New York city will, later on, have somethirg

like 300,000 deficients to care for. You cannot half-nourish any yotine
living thing, man, beast or plant, and produce a strong adult. Even
New York society has recognized this and to break milk famine and
milk trust has tried every possible method, save that of common

sense.

Observe how Britain, during the war, handled the problem of
shortage in children's staff of life. She jailed profiteers and saw to
it that those most needing milk got their share of it. If an adult
consumed a glass of milk in an eating house, for instance, he was
liable to a fine of five pounds. There was less milk in London than
formerly, but more human beings needing milk got it than ever be¬
fore. And the British Medical Association reports that for the last
year the death rate of children under 5 years of age was one-halt
that in pre-war years.

Common sense distribution, for the public good, regardless of
private profits, is the answer!

Notwithstanding that her war rationing waa almost the brink
or starvation, never in Britain's history were so many people amply
fed; never so few went hungry.

Distribution!
Says The National Geographical Magazine;
"Armies of people in Britain are for the first time wearing tluir

old clothes, and glad to do it; other armies are for the tir<.t time
wearing gqod clothes, and equally pleased."

Distribution!

Russia needs our flour. Eventually, why not now '

Spare the rod and spoil the prospect or everlasting peace.

John Barleycorn would have preferred peace without victory.

Germany thought of everything in advance except the fiddler's
fee.

When Europe plans to start something hereafter it will "see
America first."

The Hun will be fortunate if the sentence doesn't conclude with
the words "and costs."

And yet an acute attack of Bolshevitis is more desirable than
k. chronic case of knltnr.

Those who criticised Wilson for going across should wait to see
whether he puts it across.

Government of the people, by officials, for the upper class has
tot perished from the earth.

The superman will now give a demonstration of his ability to
.arry the world's largest mortgage.

The best guarantee of a second crop ot Bolshevism is the free-
love doctrine of the present crop.

A merciful Providence has iprovided us with the inability to
worry about the other fellow's troubles.

In .1 republic, officials believe in telling the people everything
. bout public business except the inside facts.

The best way to overcome a Bolshevist and transform him into
1 good citizen is to start with his grandfather.

Much of the world's grief may be traced to the fact that a little
irosperity leads men to speak of "the common people."

It seems to have been demonstrated that the king business gets
ilong better when it doesn't try to cover too much territory.

\n "Anti-Cigarette I.eaguo" has been formed in Ohio, in which
there is the "makin's" of a bunch of trouble for those who roll 'em.

The reason a mean man is longer remembered by the multi¬
tude than a good man is because the multitude is better able to ap¬
preciate meanness.

The present plan is that league members shall arbitrate all ques¬
tions that are debatable. This list of questions that are debatable
joes not include the desire of a big nation to get concessions from a

little nation.

A New Service Flag
Let every firm »i}at help employs

Fly now, to stir our throbs,
A flag which shows how many boys

from France get back their jobs.
The flag which told how man\ went

Was interesting once:
Docs patriot zeal intelligent,Reward their fighting stnnts?
The heroes of that awful strife

Are shopmen, farmers, clerks;Even Sammy hates a soldier's life.
He's happy if he works,

'From California to Maine
Keen interest must not lag;So, give them back their jobs again.And then renew your flag.

.J. A., in Detroit Free Press.

New York, Feb. 6..The "Shimi
Shiver," as the Shlmmy-She-Wah-
Wah dance became known on
Broadway, threatened for a time to
become popular. Jt bloomed for
one night at the great Victory Ball
at the Rltz, where the belles of
New York costumed for a charity
fund. The leaders of the Four Hun¬
dred were all there and the grand
clames, fully caparisoned, looked on
from the boxes through their lorg-
nettes.
Three society women danced the

"Shimi Shiver" and the next day
the morning journals proclaimed Its
fixture in the world of terpsichore.
But it developed that the "Shlmi"

j was only danced in Jest. The Kit*
bars it at afternoon teas and so do

i such tea dansants as the Gotham,
Sherry's. Waldorf and the Club deJ Montmartre.
The "Shimi" is popular with those

young men who effect the velour
hat, purple green overcoat, wrist
watch and lavender spats and with
young women who wear short
skirts, lace hose and white shoes
and kalsomine their facc in the
manner of the mime.
The death of the "Shimi" dance

came officially the other night when
a young blade from the drab side
of that arm of the sea, mistakenly
called the Bast River, was tossed
out of the Moulin Rouge for danc-
ing the "Shimi." He went to court
about it and the magistrate, an in-

| quiring gent, asked to be shown the
I exact wiggles ot' the "Shlmi."

Nothing daunted, as Old Cap Col-
| lier used to say, the young man
danced for Hizzoner, after cmerg-
ing like a chrysalis from the pur-
pie overcoat. First n gentle ague
seemed to seize his members. Then
It was as though some fever born
in a hot pestilential Jungle had him
utterly.
The very room throbbed to the ar-

dor of his wriggling*, and present¬
ly, as his bodily fury grew more
abandoned, it was noticed that his
lace became as one dreaming and
his eyes half closed themselves.
The court let him go until his
tongue lolled, when it brought the
Judicial gavel down with a bang.
"So they are only throwing people

out for a thing like that? Men have
'been assassinated tor less and their
I memories held in exec ration after¬
ward. I am only a simple magis¬
trate and the law has not clothed
this forum with full jurisdiction in
icapital cases. But T sigh now for
!on<- hour of restaurant-keeping and
'the opportunities of floor managers.iGet out of here, you Shimi dancer.
before the natural man in me takes
my official dignity by the throat."
And the "shimi" dancer fled to

his beloved Broadway.and now all
the dance places have signs up.
reading: "Shlmi and Jazz Dances
Not Permitted."

At a New York kennel club the
.other day. they compiled a list of
the favorite names for different

j breeds of dogs and it developed thai
the old names bestowed when most
of us were boys have become passe.
No self-respecting dog owner calls
a dog Rover. Spot or Towser. For
the poodle Snowball is the popu¬
lar cognomen. For the Chow
tin- owner goes to his native land
and calls it Chine:. The Boston ha»
for its patronymic sueh titles a?

I "Some Boy." "Dundy I>ad" and the
like. Tho Russian wolfhounds are

royally named as "His Majesty,
"Rex H." and so on ad nauseam.

A new lingerie comedy has struck
Broadway. It is known by the title

j of "Up in Mabel s Room." All the
humors of marital suspicion, the
Peeping Tom vulgarities of the bed-
room, the teetering suspense of im-
jminent intimate disclosures are ex¬

ploited to make un its effects. The
II play is a hit. The chemise and its

pursuit proves the flimsiest excuse

(for situations that would not b"
'tolerated anywhere hut Broadway.

I Frankly the show is vulgar. By
I the same token it wjjl run for a

||year on the Great White Way. Mr.
I| Belasco's "Tiger: Tiger!" a free love
drama, is the next big hit.

BAKER EXPLAINS CAPE
COD CANAL PARLEY

Secretary Says He Offered $8,-
250,000 for Property.

The reasons which compelled him to

ask the Attorney General to condemn
the Cape Cod Canal so that the Fed-

i era» government could take it over
were explained yesterday by Secretary
of War Baker. This property, it is

II understood, is essential not only to
the freedom of war-time commerce,
but is an important connecting link in
any complete system of defense of
the Atlantic Coast.
Mr. Baker said:
"The legislation on the subject of

the Cape Cod Canal required the Sec¬
retary of War. the Secretary of the
Navy and the Secretary of Commerce
to pass upon the question as to wheth¬
er it was desirable to acquire the

j Cape* God Car.nl by the Federal gov¬
ernment. We three came to the con-

j elusion that it was desirable. I of-
fered the Cape Cod Canal owners
JS.250,000, which they declined to ac-
cept. 1 was unable to offer them any
more."

Considers Alsace Folk
Residents of France

A. Mitchell Palmer, Alien Property
Custodian, made the following an^
nouncement yesterday.
In view of the order of the War

Trade Board under date of January 8,
j 1919, authorizing all persons in the
United States to trade and communi-
cate with persons residing In the
states of Alsace and Lorraine, the
Alien Propert Custodian will not here-
after require reports of property be-

j longing to pesons residing in Alsace
and Lorraine, unless such persons fall
within the enemy class for reasons
other than their residence. In other
words, residents of Alsace and Lor-
raine as of January 8. 1919, and there-
after will be treated as residents of
France.
Demands for' such property issued

by this office before January 8, 1919,
must be complied with, but demands
issued after that date will be with¬
drawn and no further demands for
such property will be issued.

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY O1 THE YEAR
By John Kendrlck Banga.

THE ATTAINABLK,

j What can you be if so you will?I Comfort to stranger in his 111;
Eye to the blind; strength to the

weak;
Warmth for the soul in weather

bleak;
Solace to him in depths of grief;
To needy hearts a sure relief-
All of these things are yours to bo
Thro'loving cheer and sympathy.

(Obwn*kt. m».)
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
Mr. Lineback ha* arranged the fol¬

lowing program for the community
chorus today at lunch time: "Smiles."
"Dear Old I'al of Mine," "That On®
Svwt Word." "Hailing." and "Suwa-
ness River,' as a State song for
Tennessee.

Chairman James O. MacAllister says
that the linotype nation will soon be
there with a generous contribution to

'the Walter lUed Hospital jelly col-
lection.

Miss Catherine Freiaeis, booksewer
and pianist extraordinary, says she
has been playing the piano so much
lately that it's making her thin.

Miss Annie Taj lor, employe of the
blank sewing section, says this work
agrees with hc^ too well; shea getting
fat.

Funeral services for I. H. Bryan.
who was killed Sunday at High
Bridge. Md., by an electric train, will
b«- held from the home, 61>> Keefer
place, today at 2 p. m. Interment
will be in Glenwood Cemetery.

Frederick N. Whitehead, a reader in jthe job proofroom, is ill.

Miss Dora M. Yates has been trans¬
ferred from the pamphlet bindery to
the office of the superintendent of
documents aa a clerk.

The stork visited the home of Leslie
Freeman, paper ruler. Wednesday
morning and left a baby girl.

Sylvester B. Breen. a compositor in
the day monotype section, is on the
sick list.

Bill Jones, after several months in
the night linotype section, is now on

the day force.

Mlee Grace Frageser, gatherer and
folder in the blank sewing section, also
an emergency telephone operator, is
back at work, after a serious opera-
tion.

Otis J. Singleton, a reader in the
day proof section, is ill.

Bill Bright came back to tho day
linotype section yesterday after a

short illness.

On the sick lift in the blank section
are: Mrs. Nina Baldwin. Misses Edith
and Viola Broad, Mrs. Amanda White
and Miss Anna R. Weiss. f

What do you think of this? The
pressroom in the Library branch
getting a coat of paint.
Jack Garner, assistant foreman in

the night proofroom, is on the sick
list.

Miss Marguerite Middleton. who is
assistant to William Rledl in the blank
section, says that Neal Biggs won't
miss anything now that she has new

specs. "I spec so."

Mis3 Mary J. Roach has returned to
the pamphlet bindery after enjoying
several weeks' leave.

Randall Bowie, a skilled laborer in
the job section, is taking eight days
of his leave.

Bob Daley, after several days* sick-
ness, is again at his machine in the
l«n »type section.

Harrv L. Murray is absent from the
night proof room on account of tll-
ness.

Wonaer what's become of Tony Ge-
lare lately. Mike Dunn, step forward
and explain.

D. Boynton Hahn has boen appoint-
ed as a messenger in the pamphlet
bindery section.

Percy S. Wallace, a compojitor in
the night monotype section, ia ill.

Wonder why Prank Morrison whis¬
tles "Where Do We Go From Here"
so much. He is a good warbler all
right, but why that particular piece
so much?

1 Speaking about whistling, there's
Miss Margaret Barnholt in the com-
puting section. We know of no one
who can surpass her when it comes to
trilling.

-

Miss Mary L. Guyther has been
i transferred to the night Mil toroe

James A. Gibbs. the 86-year-old
compositor in the day linotype sec¬
tion. has returned tp work after a
week's illness.

Mrs. Minnie D. Crocker, folder in
[the blank sowing section, has teft

for Wheeling, where she will visit
her father, .Robert Downing, the
actor.

MUj< Miry L*. Harding has been
transierred from the pamphlet bind-
cry to Jim Conroy'* night forer

Charles K. Miller, a machine op-
erator in the pamphlet bindery, is

[detailed to the forwarding and fin¬
ishing section.

Robert S. Bray came in to work
yesterday after a fhort llln«T°f«.

Bull McCarthy worn a brilliant
Christmas tie yesterday. He says,
however, it's the "last of the Mo-
hicans."

William O. Smith, a linotype op-
erator detailed to the proof sec-
tion, is on the sick list.

Miss Mary H Tuohev, of the pam-
phlet bindery. has been transferred
to the bill foroe, night.
At the daily checker gain*- in the

ruling and sewing section. Col. Kn-
idicott has quite a corps of advisers.
The game Thursday between the colo¬
nel and Reese was very interesting.
Rees«* rapped out a three-bagger, then
colonel caught him in a double play.
Did they root? Ask l>an Casey.
William J. Irvine, a compositor in

the monotype section, night, is ill.

Oeorge Baker, who had been on
leave of absence, has returned to his
cutting machine on the fifth floor.

James A. Payne, a raster helper
in the monotype section, day. on
the sick list.

Mrs. t rances Sweeney Nairn is ndw
doing duty on a perforator around
in the G street wing of the fifth
floor. Her usual home is in the
blank section.
Will Bill Hope tell Ernest R. Tay¬

lor that Dan Courtney was looking
for him last night?

ROOT CHARGES FORD
CLOSE TO DISLOYALTY

Former Secretary of State De¬
fends National Security League.
"Henry Ford came to the very

verge of disloyalty if he did not go
over It." Elihu Root yesterday told
the Speclsl House Committee that is
investigating the activities of the
National Security League.
The attempt to defeat Jeannette

Rankin for re-election to Congress
was a public service. Root further
stated nnd the nomination of Will¬
iam Hale Thompson would have
been "a serious blow to the Ameri¬
can government in carrying on the
war.''
Root made these statements in

answer to questions by Representa¬
tive Browne, of Wisconsin, who was
trying to show that the league en¬
gaged in politics contrary to its
announced intentions.
Browne read a letter by one of

the league officials declaring
against Ford and President Wilson
for a third term.
"The conclusions are sound and 1

agree to most of the statements he
makes,'* Root answered smiling.
"The President endorsed Ford,"

Browne said.
'T don't always agree with the

President.'' Root answered.
Browne then read the league's

statement against Thompson and
Representative Fred Britten, o# Chi¬
cago. in which they urged defeat of
both.
"As far as Thompson is concerned

it is an under statement."'Root said.
"It wasn't politics, it was patriotism
to wake up the people of Chicago.
I don't know Britten, but if he was

anything like Thompson I should
have voted for the Democrat."

Belgium Asks America
to Loan Locomotives

The Belgian government has asked
the United States to loan her 400 loco¬
motives and 2,000 passenger coaches.
In an official request placed in the
hands of the officials of the American
Legation fit Brussels, the Belgian
Minister of Railways, M. Renkln.
points out that the Belgian govern¬
ment loaned the United States army
in France 359 locomotives.
Of these 187 have been returned. He

recommends that in addition to the
return of all the locomotives the
United States could best aid in the
reconstruction of Belgium by loan¬
ing 400 more locomotives and 2,001
coaches.

LATEST REVENUE BILL
BREAKS ALL RECORDS
FOR LEVYING TAXES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

month's extra pay. The House con¬
feree* declined to accept this
amendment and asked the House 'or
instructions as to what they should
do about it. The House instruct* d
the conferees to change the amend¬
ment ho that enlisted men should
receive $">0 and officers $200.
When this proposal was submit¬

ted to the conference, the Senate
conferees objected to the inequality
or payment as between the enlisted
men and the officers. finally an
agreement was reached to pay all
the men. officers and enlisted men
alike. $60. and in this form the bill
now stands.
Another important change in the

Senate bill is in the matter of the
proposed tax on the income of the
President of the United States. Su
pretne Court justices and judges of
the inferior Federal and State courts
This was originally a House provision.
The Senate committee struck it from
the bill. Hut In conference the Senate
conferees yielded, and the provision
was put back in the bill.
This means that President Wilson

and all the justices of the Supreme
Court will be ie<^uired to pay their
income tax. It was said during the
debate on the provisions that Presi¬
dent Wilson had always paid his in¬
come tax, although not requirt-d by
the present law to do so. Th*- amend¬
ed bills will make such payment man¬
datory.

Provide* lVnaltirn.

If you don't pay your taxes under
the new tax law you are liable to a
large number of penalties.
Failure to make returns or pay

taxes subjects the taxpayer first to a
penalty of *1.000. then to a charge of
misdemeanor and a tine of $1".000 and
again to a penalty equaling the
amount of tax sought to be evaded.
In addition, false returns or staie-

ments are punishable by fine and im¬
prisonment^ differing in various cases,
but some amounting to $5,000 and a
year in jail.
With respect to the estate tax. if

lit is evaded, the government can sue.
sell the property or the decedent, and
collect the tax and all court costs,
In the main, the changes made in

the bill by the Senate were accepted
by the House conferees, with a num-
ber of alterations and amendments
suggested by the House conferees,
which, for the most part, did not
vitally change the Senate provisions.
A notable exception is that the Sen¬
ate amendment repealing the present
second-class postal rates and abolish¬
ing the zone system, restoring the
rates to those in effe-et prior to the
war, was receded from upon the in¬
sistence of the nouse conferees.
Among important Senate amend¬

ments which remain in the bill, and
jwhich are in the nature of general
legislation, are the sections impos-
ing a tax upon child labor and extend¬
ing the Reed "bone dry" law to the
District of Columbia.
The tax on dealers in intoxicants, in-

eluding "stills" in dry territory, is
raised from *23 to $1,000.
Kstate taxes substituted for the Sen-

ate'e inheritance tax plan are lower

Should Nations Allow
Reserve Armies to Back
Up Their Active Forces?

Grave Question Confronts Peace Conference
Because of Trickery Among' Govern¬
ments in W ars of Many Years Ago.

Br Ki:.\K VIYIAXI.
Formrr Premier of Fraart.

Wrltlei Imperially for laltrrMl

( .pyrl«ht 1919, by I nltrr-al Srnlrf
Special Cable DUpalrh.

Paris. Feb. 6..A grave question
In connection wiU* the problem of
ths future maintenance of national
armies is whether an army of re-

serve should be allowed to be added
to the active army of each nation.

History teaches us the necessity
of caution on this score. in the
treaty of Tilsit. Napoleon stipulated
that Prussia should not maintain
more than 42.000 men. Frederick
William accepted this elause. but bv
bis method of recruiting actually;
sent nearly 150.000 men to the
colors, keeping them ready for war.

Indeed, there were officially 42.000
soldiers in the Prussian army, but
Frederick, through hi.- trickery,
managed to train thrice that num-
bcr.

Might Find Loepkolr.
It is therefore necesaary to be on!

the watch lest some nation get
around the international military reg¬
ulations while appearing to respect
their form. It is necessary to look
out lest in the schools and educa¬
tional organizations some nation does
not enroll and train for war nu¬

merous militia units which in case
of armed conflict it could add to its
regular army.
A blockade of foodstuffs and raw

materials forces the best armed coun¬

try to its knees. Moreover, unless
we suppose that the entire popula-,
tion of a country is an accomplice
to the sanguinary tricks of it* gov-
ernment, that its Entire parliament
remaina blind. deaf and dumb, and
that its press is completely bound
to a conspiracy* of silence.unless we

suppose these things, we may count
upon protests within the nation
whose government proceed* in the(
manner alluded to. That protect

than present rates, with a general
exemption of $.'-0,000. the rate is 1 per
cent on the nrst $25,000 and the maxi-
mum 25 per cent on estates of $10,-
000,000 and more. The present rate is

2 per cent on estates of $30,000 or under
and extending up to 25 on those \alued
at $10,000,000.
The transportation taxe*< are largely

the same as now in eff« ^t. but the
rate on sleeping car berths, seats and.
stat#- room accommodations are re-

duced from 30 to s per cent. Tele-
graph, telephone, cable and radio rates
are fixed at 5 rents on messages cost-
ing 10 to 50 cents and 10 cents on those
above j0 cents.

>en Booir Tsxe*.
Bc\.-rage taxes in the n^w bill

are; Distilled spirits for non-

beverage purpose?. $2.20 per gallon;
distilled spirits for beverage pur¬
poses. $6.40 per gallon, double tho
present rate, hut with a suspension
of certain charges on spirits held in
bond by prohibition; beer and other
fermented beverage*. $»; per barrel,
double the present rate; wines, dou¬
ble the present rat", based ».* the
alcoholic content, with a nef pro¬
vision permitting the di* illation of
wines for industrial purposes; cer¬

eal beverages, or "near beer." 15
per cent on sales: grape Juice, root
beer, soda pop and other soft drink?.
10 per cent on manufacturers' sales.
in lieu of the present rate of 1 cent
per gallon: mineral waters, 2 cents

per gallon.
A new tax imposed is 1 p*r cent

on each 10-cent sale, or fraction
thereof, by retailers of ice-cream.
soda water, sundaes and similar
confections.
Cigar rates range from $1 50 per

1.000 on cigars weighing three
pounds or less per 1.000 to $15 per
1.000; cigarettes ar«- taxed $3 per
1.000 on those weighing not more

than three pounds per 1.000. up to
$7.2fl. The present maximum is
$4.SO. Tobacco and snuff are taxed
18 cents a pound, an increase of 5
cents.
But few changes were mad^ from

the existing amusement tax rates,
the general rate of 10 per cent on

each' 10 per cent or fraction thereof
paid for admission to a place of
amusement being retained. Club
dues are taxed 10 per cent, the pres-
ent rate, on memberships costing
more than $10 annually.

j Mot Ing Plctare* Hit.
Moving picture lessees or licensees

are taxed 5 per cent of their total
monthly rentals instead of the pre.--
ent footage tax on films,
Manufacturers' sales taxes cover a

wide range of articles, including so-

called luxuries and semi-luxuries.
Automobile trucks and wagons, not
including tractors, and their accesso¬
ries. are taxed 3 per cent, the present
rate; automobiles and motorcycles
and accessories, 5 per cent, an in¬

crease of 2 per cent: pianos, organs

land talking machines etc.. 5 p< r cent;

spoiling goods. 10 per cent, chewing
gum. 3 per cent: cameras. 10 per cent;
photographic supplies. :» per cent:

j candy. 5 per cent; firearms and am¬

munition for private use. l'i per cent;

tyachts and motor boats for pleasure
purposes, 10 per cent, toilet articles. 3

Only Residents Of Poorhouscs
Can Escape Paying New Taxes

'Twill be a cool day in iqiv> when Mr. Average Citizen doesn't
pay a Federal tax of some sort.

If you arc not hit daily by an income tax, then you may con¬

tribute to tobacco revenue. Or perhaps a dish of ice cream. If
you don't use cither.then there is the movie ante.

Or you may take a little train trip. And donate to the
Treasury both on ticket and Pullman. And it you change your
mind and phone long distance to say you won't be there.there's
the tax on the telephone call.

And if you pay your insurance premium.more taxes.

Fcrhaps your thirst calls for near-beer.more tax.even liquor
can get in on this thirst tax yet awhile.

And there's your club dues tax. Elimination of the nineteenth
hole however, may equalize that item for you.

But cheer up, the symphony orchestra can still "synip'" untaxed.
The highbrow stuff gets buy even if the common mo\ic doesn't

And there's the excise taxes.on everything you can think of.
Take a joy ride ni a taxed auto. Step off a little rag accompanied
by a taxed piano, your lady chewing taxed gum, wearing taxed
clothing. Then cool off by a taxed electric fan. And take a little
drink out of a taxed thermos bottle.

And when your wife goes shopping.then's when you'll pay
the war bilL Those luxury taxes certainly draw the line. You
can't very well ask friend wife not to go above those luxury
prices. She couldn't then tell her friends about the awful tax.

act* m the first check on such pro¬
cedure.
Here ent«A*s the question of an in¬

terallied high command. I do not be¬
lieve ft nooesssry to choose a gen¬
eralissimo in advance. The location
of a -onflict might determine the
choice of a commander-in-chief. Put
a permanent Interallied military staff
is nece.-sary.

Daties Would be FormWakl*.
The duties of such a staff, both in

time of war and peace, will t»e for¬
midable. The most capable and the
most watchful general is of no aca*!
unlesj he has a staff which foresees,
forestalls and executes. In the com¬
plexity* of modern military affair*
staff work requires a marvelous ¦>?-I tern, time, traditions and special trair-

f ing. As tar as possible this staff
ought to receive the same Instruction
in order to have the same conception*
Kach country might contribute to this.
an.i through an exchange of ideas and
suceestions different methods might
b»- assimilated and s> sternatixed.
The aUK will b* composed of del"

gates from each state under a per¬
manent chief. The latters duty will
be to supervise all military affairs
and he must have the supreme right
of inspection under the control of the
supreme council, to which body he
shall be responsible.

It is particularly for financial rea¬
sons that the nations must band to¬
gether. They are all at the limit of
theii efforts. In France our budget,
which before the war was 5.000,000,00^
francs, now reaches almost the sum
ot 9.(Wi.000.000 franc*. It Is possible to
foresee it swelling even more than
the growing expenditures, and it
would be reckleas to fail to anticipate
the weight of taxes which ?he future
must bring.
Hew are we to meet them? To be

sure, the central powers. In turn, owe
us war indemnities. It Is necessary
to collect these, and the occupation of
enemy country will last until the
criminal hand has liquidated the dis-
aster which it brought upon the
world.

I per cent; sculpture, paintings, statu¬
ary and other art works, 10 per cent.
Semi-luxury taxes of 10 per cent

will become effective May 1 The tax1 is levied on the excess paid above coet
standards laid down for various ar¬
ticles in the bill, Including

Carpets and rugs. So per squareI yard; picture frames. 110 each;
trunks. valises, traveling bags.! etc.. 125: purses, pocketbooks and| shopping and hand bag# $7.CO; port-J able lighting fixture.-. 121: um-| br« lias and parasols. $4 women'sj and misses' hat*. SIS; men's ana
boys* hats. $5; boots, shoes, pump?
and slippers. $10 per pair, men's
'and boys' neckwear. $2; men's t-llkI hpse. fl; women's and misses' sl!k
hose. J2: men's shirts, $3; pa Jama*.
nightgowns and underwear. each;
kimonas, petticoats and wali-ts. Of>.
Jewelry and imitations, precious

stones. clocks, watches and slm'lar
articles are taxed 5 per cent whenj sold bv a dealer. This ts a new

J levy, effective April 1.
Stamp taxes row in effect are

continued including pne cent for
<aeh 2"» cents or fraction thereof on ,parcels sent by parcel post.
The semi-luxury schedule adopted

er.empts men's and boys' clothing erJ overcoats and women's and miaaes
suits, cloaks, coats and dresses from
the tax.

War Pro®ta Pay.
The House accepted the Senate ptar

for war and excess profits rates with
lone change. This *as the subject of
prolonged controversy between the
two houses, but the House finally
yielded. The rates will be as follows:j Thirty per cent of the amount of net
income in excess of the rredits al¬
lowed and not in excess of 20 per cent

{ of the invested capital
( Sixty-live per cent of the amount of
net income in excess of 30 per een;
of the net capital
The sum. if any. by whi^h p*"

cent of the net income in excess uf
the war profits credit exceed? the sum

compute*! under the tirst twe brackets
The chance made by the conferees

was :n the second bracket, whi-^h the
Senate tixed at 60 per cent instenu
of 65 per cent.
The House also adopted the 1? .

plan by which rates for the lineal >ext¬
ending June 30, wen fixed
The Senate amendment permitting

the filing of consolidated returns bv
several corporations which are owned
in whole or in part by a single cor-

l»oration wa* agreed to. The Hons*
bill prohibited the filing of consoli¬
dated returns, but the Senate amen«!
ment had the support of Commission^-
of Internal Revenue Roper and the
House conferees > jeided
The inherttar.ee tax schedule orff-

inally adopted by the House an i

j t hanged bp the Senate was restore
j to the bill, mith a few changes in the
rates. The Houe» proposed to Impo «-

the tax on the individual inheritance.-
while the Senate changed this so thai
the entire estate would b« taxed Tho
bill goes back to the House form with
the rates altered and in .-ome ca*es
ow«red

ACID IN STOMACH
SOURS THE T000

Says Excess of Hydrochloric Acid
Is Cause of Indigestion.

| A well-known authority unlet lhat
I stomach trouble and indigestion are

nearlv always due to acidity.acid
stomach -and not, as most folks be¬

ll ieve. from a lack of digestive Juices.
' He state* that an excess of hydro-
chloric acid in the stomach re'arua
digest:on and starts food fermenta-
tion. then our meals sour like gar-

} ba^re in a can. forming acrid fluids
and gases which inflate the stomaen
like a toy balloon We then get that
heavy, lumpy feeling in the chest,
we eructate sour food, belch gas. or
have heartburn, flatulence. ws#er-
bmsh or nausea

He tells us to lay aside all dig*stive
skis and instead, get from any phar-
mat v four ounces of Jad Salts an®
take a tablespoonful In a glass ot
water before breakfast while It is

effervescing, and furthermore to con-

tlnue this for one week While re-
lief follows the first dose, it is i«"

I port ant to neutralise the acidity, re-
move the gas-making mass, start the
liver. St lmulate the kidneyt and thus

J promote a free flow of pure digestive
juices
Jad Salts is inexpensive ami is msde

from the acid of grape* and lemon
Juice, combined mith lithia and so-
dium phosphate This harmless salts
ia ussd by thousands of people for

| stomach trouble with excellent re¬
sultc..Adv.


